PARKING AND SECURITY POSTS
Midland Barrier Company offer a huge variety of posts to aid parking restriction and
security access in collapsible, removable and telescopic ranges, many of which may be
locked in position.
Collapsible Posts
Standfast Collapsible Post (Padlock Type): A popular post
designed to restrict access to car parking spaces, office
forecourts, etc. The post is manufactured from mild steel and
the cast aluminium base enables it to be locked in both
horizontal and vertical positions by using a padlock located at
the base. Price: £55.00 ex VAT. Delivery Extra.
Key Operated Standfast
Post: Ideal for reserving
individual car parking
spaces, and to restrict
access into driveways.
Only key holders can release the post from its upright
position. The post is also lockable in the down
position. Price: £90.00 ex VAT. Delivery Extra.
Heavyweight Padlock Post: A larger version of the
standfast post, but with a larger box section and a
padlock on top, introduced to fulfil a role where a
heavier duty post is required, and where bending
down may be a problem.
Triangular Collapsible Parking Barrier: An entirely
new type of car space reservation barrier, designed to fold completely flat when not in
use. Vehicles can drive over it without damage to either. The barrier can be locked in
upright or down positions.
Li-Flat Collapsible Post: This ever-popular post is designed to be fitted either as a floor
mounted unit or set into the ground so that when collapsed there is no obstruction for
passing traffic. The post collapses into a trough embedded in concrete.
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Removable Posts
Heavyweight Removable Bollard:
A heavy duty post that locates into
a socket embedded in concrete.
Locked in position by use of the
socket flap and a padlock. When
the post is removed, the flap can
be locked in a closed position.
Round or Square No-Go Posts:
These popular lightweight posts
are designed to prevent removal
of vehicles or limit unauthorised parking. Ideal for use in private
driveways.
Telescopic Posts
“Anti-Ram Raid” Telescopic
Post: This effective deterrent
helps to protect all types of
premises such as shops,
stores and warehouses
against ramming by vehicles.
The device has been
approved by both police and
local government authorities
and is fully respected by
insurance companies.
Price: £315.00 ex VAT. Delivery Extra.

Midland Barrier Company
102 Victoria Avenue, Off London Road, Worcester, WR5 1ED
Products
Parking Barriers ~ Manual Barriers ~ Security Barriers ~ Rising Parking Kerbs and Bollards ~
Turnstiles and Pedestrian Control Gates ~ Parking and Security Posts ~ Bollards ~ Directional Flow
Plates ~ Ticket Issuing Machines ~ Signs and Wheel Clamps ~ Height Restrictors ~ Access Control
Equipment ~ Road Safety Barriers ~ Kiosks and Modular Buildings ~ Barrier Accessories ~ and more...
Services
Ground Works ~ Installations ~ Maintenance and Servicing ~ Repairs ~ Bespoke Equipment
We operate an ongoing product development policy and reserve the right to change specifications without notice.

